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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

First Lake in Lower Sackville, Nova Scotia, is a part of the watershed of the

Shubenacadie River, which drains into the Bay of Fundy. The watershed of First Lake

is approximately 3.6 km2 in area and is largely developed as residential housing. The

residents enjoy swimming and canoeing on the lake, but the swimming beach is

occasionally closed because of high fecal coliform counts. A previous study identified

dog feces as the likely source. On the basis of phosphorus loading (phosphorus being.

the nutrient limiting further growth of lake algae), the lake is borderline mesotrophic.

This means that the lake is more productive of algae than comparable, pristine lakes.

The residents have expressed interest in programs to protect and improve lake water

quality.

TOTAL SYSTEM WATERSHED MANAGEMENT' (TSWM) is a concept whereby,

on a whole syste~ basis, with community involvement, ecological technologies are

employed to: reduce inputs at source, diversify landscapes, improve soil structure for

increased infiltration, stabilize disturbed sites against erosion, and control pests without

harming water quality. On"ly some aspects of the concept have been studied at First

Lake to date.

The objective of the First Lake TOTAL SYSTEM WATERSHED MANAGEMENT

PROJECT - Phase I is to determine whether residents can effect an improvement in the

quality of stormwater by implementing practices, on and adjacent to their own properties,

designed to reduce phosphorus runoff and accumulation of pet feces. The project,

assisted by the Canada - Nova Scotia Cooperative Agreement on Sustainable Economic

Development, is organized as a cooperative venture of four groups; the residents, Halifax

County Municipality, a landscaping company, and an aquatic sciences company. It

involves comparison of total phosphorus (TP) and fecal coliforms (FC) in stormwater

coming off two drainage subsystems:

(i) a control subsystem where practices remained unchanged (Control Area); and (ii)

an improved stewardship subsystem (Test Area). Improved stewardship includes: quick

removal of pet feces from properties, regular cleaning of the street gutter, collection and

composting of yard wastes, use of phosphorus-free detergents for washing vehicles; and

avoidance of phosphorus fertilizers except as indicated essential by soil analysis.



Between April 19 and October 13, 1993, water samples were collected and flows

measured in runoff from t.he Test and Control Areas at 15 minute intervals during thirteen

selected rainfall events.. Water samples were analyzed for total phospnorus, inorganic

phosphorus, pH, nitrate, conductivity and fecal coliforms. Flux~s of total phosphorus and

fecal coliforms were calculated and the average difference between Test and Control

Areas was tested for statistical significance. Observed fluxes were also related to their

particular class of weather conditions; this provides an estimate of the fluxes to the lake

of bacteria and phosphorus by dry weather flow, by light -rains and by heavy rains.

TSWM Phase I CONCLUSIONS

1) Indications are that TWSM intercepts significant sources of FC at source. It

appears that pet manures are a major source of Fe (and possibly also of TP) in runoff

and that Fe in runoff can be significantly reduced by conscientiously removing pet

manure..

2) For TP, although more data are required, four findings can be reported:

(a) These stewardship practices did appear to reduce TP flux from the Test

Area during strong storms.

(b) In one weak storm the TP flux from the Test Area was lower than the TP

flux from the Control Area. Indications were that chemical fertilizer P had

bene present in the Control Area. For other weak storms there was little

difference between TP fluxes from the two areas.

(c) Groundwater concentrations and dry weather fluxes ofTP were both higher

from the Test Area.

(d) Reducing spillage of fertilizers and gathering up pet manure and vegetative

litter from the gutters should reduce TP flux during storms. To reduce,
groundwater concentrations of TP, it appears that careful management of

turf soils, vegetative litter and P fertilizers - lawn aeration, composting yard

wastes, application of P as rock-P only as indicated from soil tests, all.

practised together with pet m~nure management - may capture the major

sources of TP and, over time, reduce TP in groundwater.



3) These are non-replicated experiments so it is possible that the results are site-

specific. This possibility Js less Ukely in the case of FC since the mechanism is fairly

clear - pet manure is likely the major source and it can be removed. In the case of TP,

where we have not identified the particular source and stewardship practice of greatest

effectiveness, we cannot have quite the same confidence that these results can be

replicated, but we consider it highly probable that they can and will be replicated.

4) Residents can sustain programs which lead directly to improved environmental

quality. Resi~ents carried out a program of stewardship for the entire growing season

and produced some improvements in stormwater quality. The results of this pilot project

in neighbourhood stewardship are encouraging, especially in an era when municipalities

are finding it difficult to provide expensive services such as stormwater treatment. This

common-sense approach to reducing undesirable contaminants in stormwater, and by

extension, lake water, is likely to be appropriate, not just in principle, but also in practice.

5) TSWM has been demonstrated to be capable of generating environmental

benefits, i.e. storm water runoff with reduced bacterial concentrations. Environmental

benefits, in terms of reduced phosphorus concentrations, and economic benefits, through

employment for program coordinators and savings to municipalities, are anticipated for

the future.

TSWM Phase I RECOMMENDATIONS

The goal for 1994 is to demonstrate the effediveness of TSWM to a level

acceptable for commercial applications. We recommend to the community of the First

Lake watershed the following objectives for pursuing this goal:

1) That stewardship on the Test Area and monitoring on the Control and Test Areas

be continued to obtain additional data regarding the effectiveness of the concept for

improving stormwater quality.

2) That the Phase I stewardship practices be verified individually in laboratory-style

tests on plots of turf and pavemen~ at the fire-hall and elsewhere in the watershed.

3) That the FC part of the TSWM approach be extended to the entire watershed in

summer 1994, and that, if the results of 1) and 2) above are positive, the TP stewardship

also be included in this whole watershed program.



4) That the other aspects of TSWM, e.g. stabilization of newly exposed areas against

erosion, improved playing field turfs, etc., should be included in future years.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 TSWM Concept

This project represents the first stage in development and testing of a new

approach - TSWM or Total System Watershed Management - for reversing the

deterioration of urban water bodies. The First Lake situation is far from unique. Many

water bodies within urban landscapes, including lakes, streams, rivers and harbours are

undergoing progressive deterioration in spite of the implementation of zoning restrictions,

creation of buffer zones, sewage servicing and use of non-phosphate detergents. Major

causes appear to be short term but massive runoff of sediment from construction

activities, runoff and leaching of urban agrochemicals, road salts and vehicle emissions,

atmospheric deposition and runoff of leachates and particulates from organic refuse

including conduits into the water bodies, carrying materials that might otherwise be

filtered by the landscape vegetation, directly into streams, lakes and harbours (Mansfield,

1993; National Research Council, 1992).

The primary goal of Total Systems Watershed Management is to reduce inputs

of sediment, organic matter, fecal bacteria, nutrients and toxins to water bodies as much

as possible at source by promoting ecologically sound stewardship practices and

technologies (Figure 1.1). TSWM can work in combination with existing technologies to

reduce the need for much more expensive types of treatment. Many of these individual

technologies are adapted from the "TSOMIf (Total System Organic Management)

approach to landscape management developed and proven feasible by Edmonds

Environmental Services (Edmonds, 1993); others are novel, or have not been tried

locally. The essence of TSWM, however, is not just its component technologies, but its

overall influence within a Total Systems context, the total watershed.

A key concept of TSWM is that of using the lake (or other water body of concern)

as the vehicle to mobilize and organize community concern and involvement in TSWM

and sustainable development activities more generally. The lake is a commons that

everyone values in small and large ways.

© 1994, TSWM Project .-----------------
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Its quality serves as a monitor of how the community is doing, individually and

collectively, and is used to 'sell' involvement in the issue. The rewards are maintenance

and improvement of a treasured resource, community pride, keeping costs to a

minimum, and keeping expenditures and employment as much as possible, within the

community.

This first venture in TSWM is supported by the Canada - Nova Scotia Cooperative

Agreement on Sustainable Economic Development. It is organized as a cooperative

venture between residents, municipal government (Halifax County Municipality), and

private enterprise (Edmonds Environmental Services, a landscape management

company, and Loucks Oceanology Limited, an aquatic sciences consulting firm). This

metro region is especially appropriate for developing and testing the approach because

of its many lakes, their high recreational value, the presence oflakes as yet undeveloped

and in the process of development, and lakes that have been subjected to varying

degrees of development and deterioration. It is expected that over a period of years the

project will develop as appropriate, testing and implementing most of the component

TSWM technologies (Figure 1.1). The lessons that are learned from the First Lake

project can contribute towards improvement of all lakes in metro, and serve to develop

local expertise and skills that can be applied elsewhere, in Nova Scotia and beyond.

1.2 Site

First Lake, in Lower Sackville, Nova Scotia, is a part of the watershed of the

Shubenacadie River, which drains into the Bay of Fundy. The watershed of First Lake

is approximately 3.6 km2 in area and is largely developed as residential housing (Figure

1.2). This is a headwater lake, with no defined, inflowing natural water courses; it

receives only storm runoff, primarily through open ditches and piped storm sewers, as

well as groundwater. The residents enjoy swimming and canoeing on the lake, but the

swimming beach is occasionally closed because of high fecal coliform counts. In

summer, including the summer of 1993, these counts commonly. exceed the health

guideline (Nova Scotia Dept. of Health).

© 1994, TSWM Project ------------------
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Most of the development within the First Lake watershed occurred in the 1970's

and 1980's and is primarily single-family residential, with some institutional (e.g.

churches, schools, community-use buildings), apartment buildings, commercial and semi

detached residential.

The developed area of the watershed is within the Serviceable Area Boundary of

the Municipality. This means that virtually all of the houses and streets are provided with

water, sanitary sewer and storm sewer systems. Because these services are provided,

the lot sizes can be smaller than those in an unserviced area. For example, single

family lots can be as small as 6000 square feet, and the average is generally not much

greater than the minimum.

Like most lakes with a developing or developed watershed, there has been a

deterioration in the quality of the water in the lake. The condition of the lake is not

especially different from other lakes with a developed watershed. In fact, the condition

of First Lake is probably better than other similar such lakes. The reason First Lake was

selected for this study was not that the lake was in especially p.oor condition but rather

. because of the interest shown by the residents in the quality of the water in "their lake".

In response· to the concern expressed by the residents, Halifax County

Municipality commissioned a study to identify causes of deteriorating water quality in

First Lake (CWRS, 1990). The study identified dog feces as the likely primary source

of bacterial contamination. Also, on the basis of total phosphorus (TP) concentration,

the lake was considered borderline mesotrophic. CWRS made the following

recommendations:

1) consider the effectiveness and practicability of source controls and implement
those that can reduce bacterial contamination of stormwater and/or lake waters.

2) identify undeveloped wetland and buffer strip areas that might be used for
storage and/or treatment of stormwater.

3) design, install, and evaluate demonstration projects for stormwater quality
management.

© 1994, TSWM Project -----------------
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4) encourage the use of minimal amount of chemicals such as fertilizers and
deicing salt.

5) discourage the placement of dead plant material, such as leaves and grass
clippings, in streets or other areas subject to stormwater runoff.

This project was developed as an innovative follow-up of the CWRS study 

specifically Recommendations 1,3,4 and 5, above - with the goal of formulating, testing

and implementing measures that would reverse the apparent deterioration of the lake,

and protect it in the future.

1.3 Phase I of the TSWM Project

Lakes are one of the components of the hydrological cycle. They are fed by water

in one of several ways - direct rainfall, surface runoff and groundwater. The

development of land can change dramatically the drainage patterns and flows within the

watershed. Large areas of natural vegetation are typically removed and replaced with

impervious surfaces - roofs, driveways, streets, parking lots - and with lawns and playing

fields and other recreational facilities. Drainage systems - catch basins, pipes, drains and

ditches - are installed to collect and concentrate stormwater, and to direct it away from

the de~eloped land to the natural water courses - streams, rivers, lakes.

The usual result of all of this activity is that the receiving bodies of water get more

surface runoff post-development, and that surface runoff gets there much more quickly.

The buffering and filtering effect of the natural vegetation is lost. Materials suspended

or dissolved in the surface runoff are much more likely to be channelled to the natural

watercourses. Post-development, this can include any nature of material deposited on

the ground surface by people (and their pets) living, working and carrying out their

normal daily activities in a watershed.

The broad objective of the First Lake TOTAL SYSTEM WATERSHED.

MANAGEMENT (TSWM) Project concerns improving infiltration, preventing erosion and

siltation, andreducjng stormwater fluxes of constituents harmful to the lake.

. © 1994, TSWM Project .-----------------
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We have proceeded by evaluating present conditions and by working with the

community, suggesting several ways to improve soil capacity to absorb and hold water,

upgrade runoff water quality, and thus improve lake water quality.

The primary objective of the First Lake TSWM Project - Phase I is to determine

whether residents can effect an improvement in the quality of storm runoff water by

implementing practices designed to reduce phosphorus (P) and fecal coliform bacteria

(FC) in runoff from their own properties. P is usually the limiting nutrient and is

associated with lake eutrophication. This means that if P can be reduced, algae

biomass can be reduced. Lake eutrophication is a gradual process of chronic

deterioration. The timescale of reduction of P in the lake is estimated to be more than

one year. Excess FC in First Lake is an acute condition associated with heavy rainfall

events and leading to beach closures in summer. The timescale of reduction of FC in

the lake is estimated to be approximately one month.

A secondary objective was to develop and evaluate processes for community

involvement in the diagnosis and remediation efforts. The significance of storm runoff

from urban areas as a major mechanism for transporting pollution loadings to local

waterways has only recently begun to gain attention (Mansfield, 1993). This project

invokes an approach that apparently, has not been tested before - the simple expedient

of improving neighbourhood stewardship to reduce as much as possible the input of

these materials into the storm sewers in the first place.

The TSWM approach has tlie advantages of not requiring additional land for

treatment, and of allocating improvement costs to those who will reap the benefits.

Phase I focuses on two inputs: phosphorus from horticultural operations, home car

washes, fe~s and organic debris; and Fe from pet feces. The project involves two

similar 'sub-watersheds' on First Lake, Le. Crimson Drive, and a portion of First Lake

Drive. (A sub-watershed is a portion of a watershed, the drainage from which flows to

a common point).

© 1994, TSWM Project -----------------
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Two other aspects ofwatershed management were given preliminary examination:

(1) Several foundation drains were inspected for the accumulation of silt. These

drains, which are connected to storm drainage systems, could be a source of silt and P

input to' the lake.

(2) The potential for improving infiltration of the particularly tight soils in the region by

use of aeration, compost or other soil amendments on existing turf was tested. Improving

infiltration - and turf quality generally - will result in less runoff of silt and fertilizers into

the lake. A preliminary study was conducted as a result of a Sackville student at

Dalhousie University expressing a wish to conduct such a study voluntarily. These

studies are described in Appendices A and B.

The study began in March, 1993, and was completed in March, 1994. Community

meetings were held at curbside in April, and in a meeting hall in May, and June, as well

as a final meeting in spring, 1994. Training sessions were held for volunteers who

participated in the sampling program. Many individual consultations were provided for

homeowners on questions of yard-care with lake awareness.

2.0 METHODS

2.1 Paired Watersheds

The focus of our monitoring program was to test the hypothesis that adoption of

certain stewardship practices by residents can effect an improvement (reduction) in the

flux7 of Fe and TP to the lake. The paired watersheds approach (Clausen, 1991) was

used to test the hypothesis. In this approach, monitoring is begun on both areas for a

baseline period before new stewardship practices are implemented; then stewardship is

applied to one area, the Test Area, while the other serves as a control, the Control Area.

~ stewardship effect is indicated if the slope of the regression line between paired data

(concentrations or fluxes) from the Test Area and from the Control Area is reduced after

implementation of new stewardship practices.

7 Flux of Fe or TP is defined in §2.3; in brief it is the product of flow (Us) and'
concentration (e.g. pg/L) to yield export (pg/s). Thus flux can be reduced by reducing the
flow (e.g. enhancing infiltration) or reducing the concentration (e.g. source controls).

© 1994, TSWM Project ----------------.
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Any conclusion will be a statistical inference or suggestion rather than a strict proof,

since the experiment, including baseline was confined to a seven-month period (April 

October) in 1993, and has not been replicated. However, this experimental design was

considered superior to the 'two-watersheds' approach which does not include a baseline

period (Clausen, ibid).

The two areas chosen for this study are Crimson Drive (Test Area) and First Lake

Drive (Control Area) (Figure 2.1). Both are within the watershed of First Lake and are

typical of the First Lake watershed in terms of land use and drainage characteristics.

Many homes in each area are 'split' - Le. on the boundary of the sub-watershed. The

land use within both areas is fully single-family and completely developed. Both areas

are fully serviced w~th piped water, sanitary sewer and storm sewer systems. There is

the standard provision o~ catch basins, and house foundation drains are connected to

the storm sewer. In each area, the roof downspouts of some houses are connected to

the foundation drain. Other downspouts discharge directly onto the ground surface

adjacent to the foundation. As well, there are a"small number of French drains which

are connected to the storm sewer or discharge to the street gutter.

Some of the land is paved, some roofed, some in lawns and some remaining

forested - and both areas have approximately the same area (1.9 ha for the Test Area,

2.0 ha for the Control, Table 2.1), number of homes (28 and 39 respectively) and

impe~ious fraction (e.g. pavement, roofs) (0.27 and 0.25 respectiyely)8. The Test Area

has a lower mean slope, .011, compared to .047 for the Control. For each of these

areas, all of the surface runoff and a component of the groundwater flows into a single

storm sewer and discharges through an outfall where the flow measurements and

stormwater samples were taken. The flow from each outfall continues on to First Lake

as overland and ditch flow. The rainfall was measured in a relatively open space near

each outfall at the time of sampling stormwater.

8 Impervious areas were calculated with the help of two students from the Sackville
Waters Advisory Board who measured roof and driveway areas.

© 1994, TSWM Projed -----------------~
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Table 2.1 Physical Attributes of Control and Test Areas

I
Attributes

II
Control Area

I
Test Area

I
Area (hectares) 2.0 1.9

Mean Slope 0.047 0.011

Number of homes 39 28

Fraction of surface 0.25 0.27
impervious

The baseline period lasted for approximately one month - April 24 until May 23.

During this period residents in both areas were asked to refrain from applying lawn

fertilizers. Otherwise stewardship p.ractices were as usual. The baseline period was

short because residents were eager to begin spring fertilizer applications.

A survey of all residents was carried out to determine their lawn fertilizer usage

and to estimate the source strength of pet feces in each area. The numbers and sizes

of pets were documented as well as the proportion of time that they left their wastes

outdoors, permitting estimation of a source strength score (number x approximate weight

x time fraction) for each area. A similar, follow-up survey was conducted at the

conclusion of the study in December. A copy of the survey form is included as Appendix

D.

2.2 Stewardship Practices

The effectiveness of this experiment was highly dependent on the support,

cooperation and participation of the residents. Project staff endeavoured to earn that

support by establishing an office in the area, by providing consultations on questions of

lawn and yard care, by working with the residents on the sampling teams, and by

keeping residents informed and updated through periodic leaflets and community

meetings.

© 1994, TSWM Project -----------------.
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To reduce the fecal coliform bacteria available for wash-off, residents were asked to

regularly pick up all pet feces for disposal in their toilet or garbage.

The stewardship practice adopted for reducing the total phosphorus available for
. .

wash-off had more component activities. It included regular cleaning of the gutter at

curbside to pick up feces, vegetative litter and road dust, collection and composting of

vegetative yard waste and feces, use of P-free detergents for washing vehicles; and use

of P-free fertilizers, except as indicated essential by soil analyses. This horticulture

program, to be acceptable, had to preserve the aesthetic appearance of lawns.

Soil samples for each participating residence on the Test Area were taken on May

20 and 21 and analyzed by A & L Laboratories, London, Ontario, using a Mehlich III

extraction technique. A report was prepared for each residence and a consultation was

held. P-fertilizer, where a requirement was indicated, was applied only as required and

as coarse rock-P rather than the more soluble superphosphate (Appendix 8.1).

Twenty-seven out of the twenty-eight homes in the Test Area chose to participate

in the project. Unfortunately, -the non-participating property did receive applications of

P-fertilizers from a lawn-care company during the test period, one application just prior

to the rain storm sampled on May 28.

In the Control Area residents were asked to continue with their normal

stewardship practices for pets and lawns for the full duration of the project. For lawns

these ranged from minimum maintenance without lawn fertilizers to regular attention form

lawn-care companies.

2.3 Monitoring Fluxes

The experimental design allowed assessment on a within-storm basis and on an

overall basis of the statistical significance of any differences between the two areas in

mean concentrations, and fluxes, of FC and total phosphorus.

Flow measurements and stormwater samples were taken at 15 minute intervals,

simultaneously, or nearly so, at the two starin outfalls for 2.5 hours at the ~eginning of

a rainstorm. The intention was to capture the lfirst flush' of· bacteria and phosphorus

(soluble or bound to sediment) accumulated over the previous dry period.

© 1994. TSWM Project -----------------
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The bulk of phosphorus is usually transported to surface water by sediment transport

during runoff (Walker and-Branham, 1993). However, depending on timing of application

of fertilizers and phosphorus content of surface vegetation and organic residues, soluble
. .

phosphorus losses in surface runoff may be relatively high (Anderson et ai, 1989). One

task which often proved difficult was to decide when to mobilize the sampling teams;

rainstorms often started as just a drizzle for several hours, or produced much less

precipitation than had been forecast, or, on rare occasions, much more.

Ten sequential samples, plus some duplicates as checks on analyses, were

collected at each area. (On two occasions an eleventh sample pair was collected

because rainfall increased near the expiry of the usual sampling period.) As well as flow

measurements, rainfall was measured at each site for the purpose of calculating flows

in the event that the measurement procedure should faiL Water samples were analyzed

for FC, total and inorganic P, pH, conductivity and nitrate, the latter on selected samples

only. The sampling was often done with the involvement of resident volunteers who had

attended training sessions. The analyses were conducted at the Environmental

Chemistry and Water Bacteriology Laboratories of the Victoria General Hospital, Halifax,

for phosphorous9 and bacteria; at the laboratory of the Mill Cove Pollution Control Plant,

Bedford, for bacteria; and at the Biology Department, Dalhousie University, for pH,

conductiVity and nitrate.

Low flows were measured by observing the time required to fill a two-litre

container, using a stopwatch. For high flows, the depth of the flow was measured and

the flow was estimated using the Manning formula.

There were two occasions when flows could not be measured in the field - one

when the stop watch failed (Storm 2, May 6, 1993), the other when the flow was

extremely large and the sampling teams were not equipped for measuring the depth of

flow (Storm 8, June 28, 1993).

. 9 As samples were received they were transferred to glass bottles and acidified to
pH<2.
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In both cases flows were inferred from the stormwater runoff model, SWMM (U.S. EPA,

1988), based on rainfall r:neasurements - taken either at the Atmospheric Environment

Service weather office approximately five km away in Bedford or on-site. The key

parameters used for setting up SWMM are those in Table 2.1.

The flux of bacteria and phosphorus for each area at each of the ten sampling

times during a storm was calculated as the (instantaneous) product of the flow (Us) and

the concentration of bacteria (MPN/100 ml) or phosphorus (pg/L). The mean flux for

each area is the mean of the results of the ten sample sets in the 2.5 hour sampling

period. To estimate the error in mean flux from the ten sample series, we used standard .

formulae (Topping, 1972) for the propagation of random uncertainties in products and

sums. The difference between mean concentrations (and mean fluxes) for the two areas

was tested for statistical significance using the t-test for matched pairs (Miller & Freund,

1965).

As ·well as an overall statistical analysis of the effect of stewardship in the paired

areas, an additional analysis was carried out to distinguish between the flux conveyed

by the mean flow and the flux conveyed by the fluctuating flow.

2.4 Lake Observations

In 1989, FC and TP data were recorded for First Lake as part of the CWRS study.

The Soil and Water Conservation Society surveyed the lake for TP in 1992. Data on FC

in First Lake in recent years were obtained from the Nova Scotia Department of Health.

Samples for phosphorus analysis were taken from the lake's outlet, Sucker Brook,

several times in the October-December period, 1993 (Appendix C.2).

3.0 RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

The storm-sewer sampling results measuring the effectiveness of the stewardship

practices are presented in this section. Examination of fou~dationdrains for siltation is

described in Appendix A. (Some of the drains examined were found to be clogged

almost completely.) Sample soil reports for the Test and Control Areas are given in

Appendix B.1. The Fire Hall turf amendment study is given in Appendix B.2.

© 1994, TSWM Project ----------------
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The data on runoff hydrology and chemistry are tabulated in Appendix C.1. Lake data

are tabulated in Appendix C.2. 3.1 Paired Sub-watersheds - Soils, Hydrology and

Pets

~oil reports for t~e Test Area taken in May, 1993, (Appendix 8.1) showed that the

structure of soils in this area permits only limited infiltration of air or water. The soil also

indicated high levels of P in most turfs. For only 2 of the 28 properties was additional

P required in 1993. The other 26 had ample or excessive supplies of P. Residents were

encouraged to aerate turfs in spring, and at our suggestion, a number of residents in the

Test Area rented and shared an aerator. The aerator pulls small plugs out.of the turf.

At a density of eight per square foot we estimate more than 200,000 small holes were

created on Crimson Drive, allowing better access of air, water and fertilizers to roots.

This was also designed to increase the capacity of soils to hold moisture. Enhanced

infiltration can be expected to reduce surface runoff and improve water quality through

filtration and adsorption in soils.

Soil samples for the Control Area, together with some repeat samples for the Test

Area, were taken in November, 1993. The Control samples were partitioned into those

fo.r which P fertilizer was applied in the fall of 1993 (5 properties; average TP, 35.2 ± 6.7

mglkg) and those for which fertilizer was not applied this fall (4 properties; average TP,

18.3 ± 2.8 mglkg). (One sample for which no fertilizer was applied, but for which TP

concentrations were the highest of all samples, was excluded. We speculate that this

single anomalous value may be explained by the regular presence of the resident dog.)

The ten Test Area November samples showed average concentrations of 33.4 ± 4.1

mg/kg. In May the average concentration in twenty-four samples was 38.8 mglkg. The

results, though not sampled extensively enough to be statistically conclusive, suggest

that Test Area properties, which did not receive P fertilizer, show concentrations in the

same range as those on the Control Area which did. Indeed both unfertilized Test Area

properties and fertilized Control Area properties show concentrations twice as large as

Control Area properties not recently fertilized.
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There were 17 cats and dogs in the Test Area and 14 in the Control. This

information together with ·the weights and outdoor habits of the pets suggested that the

source strength for fecal coliform bacteria from pets in the Test Area is approximately

40% larger than that for the Control. This was consistent with the fluxes measured

during the baseline period .. those from the Test Area were higher than those from the

Control (discussed in §3.3.3). Thus, the distribution of pets would bias unadjusted

results against demonstrating a beneficial effect of stewardship. Initially we present fecal

cC?liform results unadjusted for pet populations.

An experiment set up at the Fire Hall turf (Appendix B.2) showed that the

fertilizers recommended for the Test Area· feather-meal to provide nitrogen, and as

appropriate, rock phosphate to provide P, and potassium sulphate to provide potassium,

were highly effective on the tight soils characteristic of this area.

3.2 Community Involvement

There was active support in the community for this project. From our final survey,

residents in the Test Area spent an average of approximately one additional hour per

week on their own properties on project-related stewardship. In addition residents from

both Test and Control Areas distributed and collected survey forms. S9me residents

also volunteered to participate in conducting some of the storm runoff sampling. In this

they were offered training and field support by the Project Coordinator. For storms

occurring at awkward times of the work-week or at night, the Project Coordinator and

other project staff carried out "the sampling .

The yard-care stewardship practices suggested by project landscape staff in order

to minimize leaching of P from vegetative litter and from P fertilizer from the Test Area

elicited strong interest among the residents. Residents gathered and composted yard

wastes in proper compost boxes with rain-lids. In most cases these compost boxes were .

supplied for a nominal fee by the project. A small number of residents already had

backyard composters. There were special provisions made to provide lawn-care virtually

without adding P fertilizer and without pesticides.
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Residents de-thatched and aerated their lawns, and applied nutrients as required

according to soil tests provided by the project - nitrogen via a feather-meal fertilizer,

potassium as ~S04' and phosphorus, where necessary, as rock-P, which dissolves only
. .

very slowly. There were many other issues addressed as well - chinch bug infestations

in lawns, mowing techniques, pruning, soil-building, etc.

There was evidence in the final survey that some residents in the Control

Area were stimulated to improve stewardship practices by the project, which also would

tend to bias results against demonstrating a beneficial effect of stewardship. One

resident in the Control Area for example, refrained from using fertilizer in the belief that

it would help the project. It was also noted that some residents in the Control Area were

picking up more pet feces as the season progressed.

3.3 Stormwater Quality

Examination of the results of chemical analysis as the baseline period progressed

(Appendix C.1). suggested after three storms that the two areas were sufficiently similar

in their hydrology and runoff chemistry so as to constitute a comparable pair for the

purposes of this experimental project. Although the base period was, in hindsight, too

short, there were also the community's wishes to consider - urging us to conclude the

baseline period so that they could proceed with spring lawn fertilization.

Sample time series results are shown for a very low-flow storm (Figures 3.1 and

3.2), a slightly-higher-flow storm (Figures 3.3 and 3.4) and a high-flow storm (Figures 3.5

and 3.6). The complete data set is tabulated in Appendix C.1.

3.3.1 Time-series observations made during storms (stewardship period)

Plots'are shown of flows and phosphorus concentrations for three representative

storms. Figures 3.1 and 3.2 show data for a very-low-flow storm. The Test Area shows

higher TP concentrations and IPITP ratios.

Figures 3.3 and 3.4, are for a slightly higher flow storm. The flow was stronger

from the Control Area and exhibited a 'first-flush' pulse of high concentration TP and high

IPrrp ratio.

Figures 3.5 to 3.6 are for a high-flow-storm. IPITP ratios are not high.
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SWMM simulated flows compared favourably with measured flows for a calibration

storm (Storm 9), although there is uncertainty associated with the fact that this SWMM

calibration is being used to simulate flows for Storm 8 where flows were much higher.

Howeve"r, both Test and Control Area flows were simulated so their relationship should

be preserved.

Random uncertainties in concentrations and fluxes are estimated (Topping, 1972)

to be ±20% standard deviation in flow, ±10% in total P, and ±70% in FC - the latter two

estimates are derived from the duplicate analyses. Then the standard deviation

uncertainty in storm-mean. concentration of TP is ±3%, and of FC is ±22%. The

uncertainty in storm-mean flux estimates is ±7% for total P and ±23% for FC. In Storm

8 where sim~lated flow was used, the possibility exists for a systematic error in flow;

nevertheless the relationship between fluxes from the Control and Test Areas would be

preserved.

3.3.2 Water quality parameters versus flow

3.3.2.1 Instantaneous water quality parameters

Figure 3.7 is a plot of instantaneous observations of TP and IP versus flow from

the Control Area during the stewardship period. One groundwater observation is

included (near A). The envelope of the IP values is drawn. This envelope exhibits

extreme modes at A, Band C. Mode A may be characterized as practically a dry

weather or groundwater mode - very low flow and low IP.. Mode B, a low flow mode,

exhibits high IP. Mode C, a high flow mode, shows intermediate values of IP. Storms

6 (Figures 3.1 and 3.2), 12 (Figures 3.3 and 3.4) and 8 (Figures 3.5 and 3.6) tend to

cluster near Modes A, B, and C respectively. Storms 6 and 12 differ, on the Control

Area, chiefly in IP concentrations, due possibly to the presence of spillage of fertilizer on

impervious surfaces. The observer witnessed one Control Area resident applying

fertilizer just before the rain started, although very little spillage on the pavement was

noticed.
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Figure 3.8 is the corresponding plot for the baseline period, with the envelope

repeated from Figure 3.7: Although limited to low and very low flows, it does provide an

interesting contrast. The range of TP was constrained to low values during the baseline

period when residents were requested to refrain from fertilizing lawns; much higher and

more variable values occurred during the stewardship period when this constraint was

relaxed (Fig. 3.7).

Figure 3.9, from the Test Area, corresponds to Figure 3.7 for the Control. The

envelope shown is again the IP envelope unchanged from Figure 3.7. The groundwater

mode, A, is at first puzzling; IP values were higher than in the Control Area. This

appears to be related to the high soil TP values in the Test Area (Appendix B.1). Mode

I?, significantly, was completely absent; there was no 'first flush' of phosphorus from the

Test Area. This is consistent with the practice of minimizing P fertilizers and sweeping

gutters. Mode C shows IP and TP reduced in the Test Area compared to the Control.

Figure 3.10, from the Test Area in the baseline period, corresponds to Figure 3.8. For

the range of flows experienced, the TP values tended to be very slightly lower than those

in Figure 3.9 for the Test Area in the stewardship period, and considerably higher than

those for the Control in the baseline period, Figure 3.8.

Although no assay of IPrTP ratios in possible source materials was undertaken

here, it is expected that most chemical fertilizers have IPrTP = 1, that vegetative material

has IPrTP - 0.4, and that these sources are related - Le. TP and IP levels in leaves

increase as fertilizer phosphorus supplied to the plant is increased (e.g. Marschner,

1986). A value for the IPrTP ratio in pet feces has not been identified. Figure 3.11 from

the Control Area in the stewardship period shows that those data near Mode B had high

IPrTP ratios, suggesting a chemical fertilizer component, together with yard waste

(vegetative litter). Modes A and C showed much lower IPrTP ratios, suggesting that yard

waste may have been the predominant component. Figure 3.12 from the Test Area in

the stewardship period shows that the many observations falling between Modes A and

B exhibited the high IPrTP ratios suggestive of a chemical fertilizer component (as well

as vegetative litter) even though little or no fertilizer P was applied.
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(Soil tests did reveal a large stock of soil P (Appendix 8.1).

Figure 3.13 shows a tentative association of stewardship practices with runoff

modes. For example, the use of non-P detergents for washing cars should reduce TP

in dry weather, Mode A, and use of a drop spreader for P fertilizer (if it is necessary that

it be applied) should reduce TP and IP in Mode B, the 'first-flush' mode. Gathering yard

wastes under cover in a composter and removing pet feces should reduce TP in mode

C.

Figure 3.14 and 3.15 show electrical conductivity and IP versus flow for the

stewardship period from Control and Test Areas respectively. The conductivity values,

indicating the concentration of dissolved ions, were comparable in the two areas,

suggesting that the two exhibited similar runoff processes. IP, which is a minor

contributor to conductivity, was quite different in the two areas, suggesting that the P

regimes were distinct. The P regimes were determined by the initial stocks of P and by

TP stewardship through the growing season as discussed above.

Figures 3.16 and -3.17 show a similar modal framework applied to fecal coliform

data in the stewardship period. Again the envelope is drawn for Control Area data.

Water quality is shown to be better on the Test Area than on the Control Area in Modes

Band C.

3.3.3 Water quality parameters versus time on the scale of months

Figures 3.18 to 3.21 compare mean concentrations from the two areas over time

on a storm-by-storm basis. (Time is measured as days after March 31, 1993.) In Figure

3.18 for FC, the baseline period (ending on Day 54 and the stewardship period beginning

on Day 55), and the health limit for swimming or body contact - 200 MPN/100 mls - are

indicated. Arrows show directions of largest differences between Control Area and Test

Area means. The mean concentrations in runoff varied over a wide range and often

exceeded the health limit. In the baseline period, mean fecal coliform fluxes to the lake

are greater in runoff from the Test Area than from the Control for all.three storms but

significantly so (p=0.02) only in the third storm, Day 43.
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In the stewardship period, fluxes are reduced in the Test Area compared to the Control

for four storms, on Days $9 (p=0.42), 67 (p=O.06), 89 (p<0.01), 179 (p=0.07) where the

probabilities for observed differences occurring by chance are given in parentheses.

Figure 3.19 for total P shows the 'lake health' limit for an oligotrophic lake - 35 mg

P/m3 in stormwater, taking into account the retention of P in the lake. (Retention via

sedimentation - approximately 700/0 in this case (Dillon et ai, 1986) - accounts for the fact

that lake P concentration can remain below -14 mg P/m3
, indicating an oligotrophic

state (Kerekes, 1983), while stormwater supplies water at 35 mg P/m3
.} From the figure,

the mean concentrations in the runoff varied over quite a wide range and often exceed

this 'lake health' limit.

In the baseline period, for all three storms, mean TP concentrations are greater

from the Test Area and mean TP fluxes are significantly greater (p<0.05) in runoff from

the Test Area. In the stewardship period, concentrations and fluxes are reduced in the

Test Area for four storms, on Days 67,89,179, and 196, significantly so for fluxes during

the storms of days 67 (p=0.05), 77 (p<0.01), 89 (p<0.01) and 179 (p=0.03).

Focusing on differences in concentrations in stormwater between the Test and the

Control Area, Figures 3.20 and 3.21 show· the percentage reduction (increase) of

concentration in the Test Area in comparison with the Control. The zero on the y-axis

indicates no difference between concentrations in stormwater from the two areas. The

difference for a particular storm is indicated by a circle where the size of the circle is

proportional to the flux from the Control Area and the probability that the reduction

(increase) in a particular storm could arise by chance is printed above the symbol (e.g.

p<0.10 indicates a rather significant difference). After implementation of stewardship,

storms were more likely to exhibit reductions in the concentrations of FC and TP from

the Test Area. Correspondingly, as Figure 3.20 indicates, the occurrence of instances

where Test Area concentrations exceeded Control Area concentrations appears to have

been reduced as the stewardship period progressed, even though concentrations were

higher in the Test Area during the baseline period.
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Figure 3.21 is the corresponding plot for total p. which exhibited a pattern very

similar to that for FC. Le. the number of occasions where Test Area concentrations

exceeded Control Area concentrations appears to have been reduced as the stewardship
. .

period progressed, even though concentrations were also· higher in the Test Area during

the baseline period.

4.0 DISCUSSION

4.1 Fecal Coliform Concentrations in Stormwater

Figure 3.22 shows reductions in FC observed in storm runoff from the Test Area

in selected storms. The FC fluxes were first adjusted for FC source strength based on

our survey of pets. Only storms in the stewardship period were considered. Of these.

only storms with FC concentrations greater than 200 MPN/100 ml, the bodily contact

guideline, were selected, i.e. concentrations that would potentially restrict the use of the

lake. By this criterion Storms 6 & 7 were eliminated. Of the remaining six storms, four

show Test Area fluxes reduced to less than 20% of those on the Control Area. Two

storms show Test Area fluxes comparable with fluxes from the Control Area, which may

serve to suggest that the stewardship must be sustained for consistently good results.

Nevertheless the implication is that there is an improvement in runoff water quality

arising because of the pet feces management practised by the residents in the Test

Area.

.FC flux measurements for individual storms may also be combined according to

weather conditions to produce seasonal totals for bacteria exported toward the lake

(Table 4.1).
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Table 4.1 Classes of weather conditions, associated average FC fluxes (adjusted
for pet population), and seasonal FC flux export budgets, with standard errors, for
Control and Test Areas. (Dry weather fluxes are not available.)

Weather Class . Dry Light Heavy Rain TOTAL
Weather ,Rain

Fraction of time, April 1 to .962610 .032711 .004712 1.0000
October 31 ±.9047 ±.0047 ±.0008

Instantaneous FC Flux (MPN ha·1 S·l) - averages ,from the data set

Control Area 12±613 10500±220014
.

Test Area 8±54 1250±3305

7-month Total TP export (1 06MPNlha) - average instantaneous fluxes x fraction of
time

Control Area 7±4 910±250 920±250

Test Area 5±3 110±30 115±30

10 From Environment Canada weather records for Halifax-Dartmouth, April to
October, 1993, total rainfall was calculated - 766 mm. This rain was estimated to fall at
an average rate of 4±0.5 mm/h. Thus an estimate was obtained of the hours of rain
(192±24) and hence of the hours of dry weather (4944).

11 The fraction of time with light rain is estimated as the difference between hours of
rain and the estimated duration of heavy rain.

12 From the daily precipitation records for Halifax/Dartmouth, taking 20 mm/day or
greater as indicative of heavy rain, there are six days when heavy rain probably
occurred. We estimate four hours duration of heavy rain on each occasion for a total of
24±4 hours or a fraction of 0.0047 in the April to October period.

13 Average flux for Storms 4,5,6,7,10,11,& 12

, 14 Average flux for Storms 8 & 13
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The table indicates that, for the period sampled, heavy rainstorms account for

more total FC export than do light rainstorms and that FC exported from the Control

Area are significantly more numerous than those exported from the Test Area. Figure

3.23 illustrates these total FC exports.

In order for an improvement in runoff water quality to translate into a significant

improvement in lake water quality, there are other processes to consider. Processes of

dilution and bacterial die-off in the lake operate to reduce lake concentrations below

runoff values. Fecal coliform concentrations in runoff ranged higher than 20,000

MPN/100 ml (Table C.9). Runoff is diluted after entering the lake and bacteria die with

exposure to ultra violet from sunlight. Fecal coliform concentrations in First Lake, in

1989 through 1993 range up to 2000 MPN/100 ml - suggesting approximately ten

dilutions, but still ten times over the guideline for swimming (200 MPN/100 ml). Since

the present stewardship practices appear to have achieved 90% reduction when the flux

was largest, then, provided other sources of pathogens, e.g. ducks in First Lake, do not

become too plentiful, pet feces management shows promise of preserving the suitability

for swimming. We suggest that, with the interception of bacteria from pet feces which

Test Area residents have demonstrated, beach closures would be required less

frequently.

4.2 Total Phosphorus Concentrations in Stormwater and Groundwater

The results (Figures 3.19, 3.21) can be used to construct a table of the TP flux

budget which is informative. The frequency domain approach is used. The fluxes

observed under various classes of conditions are multiplied by the frequency of

occurrence of these classes. Thus one may obtain estimates of the total growing

season fluxes and the relative contributions from various classes for the Control and Test

Areas.
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Table 4.2 Classes of weather conditions, associated average TP fluxes, and seasonal
TP flux export budgets, with standard errors, for Control and Test Areas.

Weather Class Dry Light Heavy Rain TOTAL
Weather Rain

Fraction of time, April 1 to .9626 .0327±. .0047 1.0000
October 31 ±.0047 0047 ±.0008

Instantaneous TP Flux (pg/hals) - averages from the data set

Control Area 1.6±.615 37±1616 1690±33017

Test Area 4.4±1.66 24±177 610±1108

7-month Total TP export (g/ha) - average instantaneous fluxes x fraction of
time

Control Area 30±10 20±10 150±40 200±40

Test Area aO±30 15±10 50±10 150±35

In terms of instantaneous fluxes from the Control Area, TP fluxes increase with

flow. Similarly within the Test Area, fluxes increase with flow. Comparing the two Areas.

the data suggest that, while dry weather flux is greater from the Test Area, storm fluxes

are greater from the Control Area.

In terms of total TP export over the period of observation from the Controf Area,

heavy rainstorm exports are the largest contribution while dry weather and light rainstorm

contributions are less. For the Test Area, the dry weather export is largest, although not

significantly larger than that from heavy storms.

15 Estimated from Table C.1 as the product of the average dry weather flow and the'
average dry weather TP concentration divided by the area. Data is sparse.

16 Average flux for Storms 4,5,6,7,10,11,& 12

17 Average TP flux for Storms a & 13
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The 7-month export of TP is partitioned between heavy rain periods, light rain periods

and dry weather periods. as illustrated in Figure 3.24. These stewardship practices

appear to have had good effect during heavy rains and some effect during light rains;

export from the Test Area is reduced under those conditions. During dry weather, there

is a substantial export from the Test Area - greater than that from the Control Area - due,

we hypothesize, to a soil reservoir of TP in the Test Area which is inaccessible to these

stewardship practices although they could prevent its recurrence in the future.

The prevention referred to above is entirely in the spirit of sustainable

development - 'substituting information for saturation'. The idea is to perform soil tests

and apply fertilizers only as required, rather than importing and applying more material

than needed only to have it move to pollute lakes and streams.

A more detailed overview of the TP results is provided in the Figure 3.25. This

figure shows the TP data, in ratio form, arranged by the corresponding Control Area flow

along the x-axis~ The y-axis is the ratio of TP flux from the Test Area over the TP flux

from the Control Area, measured within ten minutes. The data above the line at y = 1

are supportive of the hypothesis - i.e. TP flux is larger from the Control Area. The data

below the line, where TP flux is stronger from the Test Area are, we suggest,

inaccessible to thes~ stewardship practices in the short space of one growing season,

but likely accessible over the long term.

The data are further classified by the ratio of inorganic phosphorus (IP) to total

phosphorus. A ratio of IPrrp less than approximately 0.6 suggests a vegetative litter or

pet feces source, while an IPrrp ratio greater than 0.6 suggests a strong chemical

fertilizer component. The data points are partitioned into three classes based on IPrrp

ratio: IPrrp > 0.6 in the Control Area samples (*), IPITP > 0.6 in the Test Area samples

(+), and IPrrp ~ 0.6 (0).

Where IPrrp exceeds 0.6 in the Control Area samples (*), flows are moderate,

and the flux ratio is usually much larger than one. Our interpretation is that chemical

fertilizer was spilled onto pavement in the Control Area and washed into the storm

sewer.
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At very high flows, the flux ratio is also larger than one, but IPrrp is less than 0.6

(0). Our interpretation is that any fertilizer spilled on pavement prior to such a storm

would be swept into the storm sewer previously, during the 'bUild-up' to the large flows.
. .

Where IPITP exceeds 0.6 in the Test Area (+), flows are low and the flux ratio is

usually less than one. Our interpretation is that the low flow and dry weather flux from

the Test Area, which from the previous figure is the largest contribution of TP flux from

the Test Area, reflects a chemical fertilizer source exposed to ground water, consistent

with the unusually high TP levels found in soil tests there18. This is the contribution

which can be reduced by prevention through using soil tests and applying P fertilizer only

as required.

There are four points, marked by triangles, which are above the main band of

data, yet are not high IPITP points. These points (3 from June 6, 1 from Sept 10) are

high because of low flows and fluxes from the Test Area. There is an approximate ten

minute delay between samples on the two areas. This could contribute to the low flows,

but there is also the possibility that low flows from the Test Area on June 6 arose

because several lawns were recently aerated and the aeration process promotes

infiltration over surface runoff.

·To the extent that the interpretations prove correct, the phosphorus flux data show

that the basket of stewardship practices is effective for high flows, and holds promise

over the long-term for being effective at. low flows by reducing P stocks in soils.

These estimates for the seven-month growing season are approximately

consistent with other estimates. The Soil and Water Conservation Society (1993) quotes

Waller (1977) and Waller and Novak (1981) as providing TP flux values of 520 and 1100

9 ha·1y.1 respectively for serviced residential areas.

18 We are suggesting that rainfall percolates through the soil, accumulating P
concentration from the excess stock of P fertilizer, and flows through the topsoil and
subsoil to French drains or foundation drains. The French drains lead to the street gutter
and hence to the storm sewer, the foundation drains are connected directly.
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The Chesapeake Bay watershed has been intensively studied because of serious

degradation of important fisheries in the Bay. The observed efflux of P from urban areas

in the Chesapeake Bay watershed is 650 9 ha-1 y-1, which is approximately half of the
. .

rate of flux from crop and pasture lands (Shuyler, 1993).

4.3 Lake Phosphorus

Average phosphorus concentrations in First Lake in recent years have ranged

from 9 to 13 mg/m3 (Soil and Water Conservation Society, 1992); samples in autumn

1993 from the lake outlet are in the range, 9 to 16 mg/m3 (Appendix C.2). These

concentrations straddle the mesotrophic threshold, e.g. 14 mg/m3 (Kerekes, 1983). This

is consistent with the assessment of CWRS (1990) and has important implications for

P concentration in runoff.

Since calculations for phosphorus retention (Dillon et ai, 1986) applied to First

Lake suggest that 70% of the phosphorus load will be retained in the sediments, one can

infer that, after accounting for P in precipitation over the lake, an average concentration

of no more than 35 mg/m3 in runoff can be tolerated in order to keep the average

concentration in the water column at <13 mg/m3
• Concentrations of total P in runoff

measured from the Test Area were never as low as 35 mg/m3
, although the potential for

substantial reductions was demonstrated, e.g. Storms 8 and 12, Figure 3.21).

Concentrations from the Control Area were only occasionally this low.

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

1) Indications are that these TSWM stewardship practices intercept significant

sources of FC at source. It appears that pet feces are a major source of FC (and

possibly also of TP) in runoff and that FC in runoff can be significantly reduced by

conscientiously removing pet feces. In spite of a data gap during dry weather conditions,

results over the seven-month sampling season suggest that heavy rains account for

much more FC flux than light rains and that the FC export from the Control Area was

eight-fold greater than that from the Test Area.
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2) Although more phosphorus data are required, it can be reported that: a) These

stewardship practices did' appear to reduce TP flux during strong storms. b) TP flux was

also reduced from the Test Area during a weak storm where indications are that

chemical fertilizer P had been present on pavement in the Control Area. c) For other

storms there was little difference between TP fluxes from the two areas. d) Over the

seven-month growing season it appears that, although total TP fluxes from the two areas

were approximately equal, storm fluxes were larger from the Control Area while dry

weather fluxes were larger from the Test Area. This is consistent with the fact that

groundwater concentrations of TP from the Test Area are relatively high. Reducing

spillage of fertilizers and sweeping up vegetative litter from the gutters should reduce TP

flux during storms. To reduce groundwater concentrations of TP, it appears that careful

management of turf soils, vegetative litter and P fertilizers - lawn aeration, composting

yard wastes, application of P as rock-P only as indicated from soil tests, - all practised

together. with pet feces management, may capture significant sources of total P and,

over time, reduce P in groundwater.

3) These are non-replicated experiments so it is possible that the results are site

specific. This possibility is less likely in the case of FC since the mechanism is fairly

clear - pet feces is likely the major source and it can be removed. In the case of TP,

where we have not identified the particular source and stewardship practice of greatest

effectiveness,. we cannot have quite the same confidence that these results can be

replicated, but we consider it highly probable that they can and will be.

4) Residents can sustain programs which lead directly to improved environmental

quality. Residents carried out a program of stewardship for the entire growing season

which resulted in improvements in stormwater quality. The results of this pilot project

in neighbourhood stewardship are encouraging, especially in an era when municipalities

are finding it difficult to provide expensive services such as stormwater treatment. This

common-sense approach to reducing undesirable contaminants in storm runoff, and by

extension, lake water, is likely to be appropriate, not just in principle, but also in practice.
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5) TSWM has been demonstrated to be capable ofgenerating environmental benefits

e.g. stormwater runoff with reduced bacterial concentrations. Environmental benefits. ,

in terms of reduced phosphorus concentrations, and economic benefits, through

employment for program coordinators and savings to municipalities, are anticipated for

the future.

6.0 RECOMMENDATIONS

The goal for 1994 is to extend the scope and scale of TSWM demonstrations to

a level acceptable for commercial applications. We recommend to the community of the

First Lake watershed the following actions for pursuing this goal:

1) That stewardship on the Test Area and monitoring on the Control and Test Areas

be continued to obtain additional data regarding the effectiveness of the concept for

improving runoff of TP. A complete schedule of fertilizer applications by residents in the

Control Area will be essential since 1993 results suggest a strong influence on runoff TP

due to spillage of fertilizer on impervious surfaces, depending on whether or not fertilizer

was applied since the last rain.

2) . That the Phase I stewardship practices be verified individually in laboratory-style

tests on plots of turf and pavement at the Fire-hall and elsewhere in the watershed. This

will involve setting·up test plots as in 1993 - with and without fertilizer, with and without

pet feces. These plots will be sprinkled with rain water. Then runoff will be collected

and analyzed for FC and TP.

3) That one part of the TSWM approach - the Fecal Coliform part - be extended to

the entire watershed in 1994. The strategy here is to seek evidence of the effectiveness

of TSWM on the lake itself by inviting the whole watershed community to participate by

managing pet feces for a limited period of perh~ps four storms. At present First Lake

is known to exhibit high bacteria counts after rainstorms. The hypothesis is that within

a few weeks this major source of FC will be diminished in the watershed and that lower

than-usual values i.e. less than the health guideline will be observed in the lake itself.
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4) If the results of 1) and 2) above are positive, the TP stewardship should also be

included in this whole wa~ershed program.

5) That the other aspects of TSWM e.g. stabilization of newly exposed areas against

erosion,· improved playing field turfs, etc., should be included in future years.
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DETERIORATION AND REMEDIATION OF URBAN LAKES

Major causes

~-----------.... SEDIMENTATION. reduces transparency

Construction activities smothers bottom life. carries nutrients
Exposed soils during winter. spring adds soil for water weeds

NUTRIENTS (esp. phosphorus) • ALGAl BLOOMS. WATER WEeoS (obstruct movement)
From fertilizers. pet feces.

algae reduce transparency; increased organics
(& septi~ if no sewage system) . reduce oxygen (harful to desirabte fish species)

encourage growth of harmful microorganisms

PE1'FECES;----------~.~BACTERIALCONTAMINATION/non potabilily

0fGNC REFlSE ., REDUCED OXYGEN, changes ecology, fISh spp etc

leaves, feces etc

~---------4.~CHEMICALCONTAMINATION. non-potability,

(nitrates, pesticides) ecological changes: plant kill

Fn'DSALlS ., SALINIZAnONlSTRATIACAnON ecological changes

Reduced oxygen exchange at bottom

AMELIORATION, PREVENTION: REDUCE INPUTS OF SEDIMENT
ORGANIC MATTER, NUTRIENTS, TOXINS

EXisting Technologies ~

~.+ ~ ~
REGULATION BARRIERS IN LAKE REMEDIATION

e.g, zoning to restrict e.g. sedimentation ponds. e.g. herbicides to control algae,
construction on steep slopes. berms. buffer zones. weeds. In extreme situations,
require serviced lots. no riparian forest measures such as dredging,
development close to lake. chemical ppt'n. aeration

New TECHNOLOGIES FOR e.g. ALUM to precipitate P; UV radiation to kill bacteria:
STORMWATER TREATMENT sedimenVorganics separation systems

WATERSHED ANAlYSIS and COMPUTER MODauNG d
impacts of current activities: costs and effectiveness of

h
remedial options

MONITORING of lake (an indicator of watershed health)

~
solis, groundwater. stormwater

LANDSCAPE DIVERSIFICATION reduces activities on erosion

~
prone sites

TSWM IMPROVSJ SOILSTRLCnJRE INCREASES INALTRATION
",~ 'and reduces runoff
~. BALANCED OFGANIC FERTllIZATlON. USEOF ROCK.p

Reduce at source ~ reduces soluble nutrient load
Community Involvement ~ USEOFFASTGROWINGAN'JUALSTOSTASIUZEDIS1tJRBED
Whole System analysis SITES reduces sediment load from constru~lon .
Ecological Technologies .. MUL?HING. COVER CROPPING exposed soil In Winter.

"""'---- ~ spnng, reduces runoff
"""""'---~ TSA, COMPOSTING removes feces. leaves from waste stream

- ~ ORGANIC PEST CONTROL: no pesticides

~ WETLANDS end of pipe treatment to remove nutrients
~ PUBLIC EDUCATION to promote "watershed ethic·,

and ecological practlc;es

Some of the causes of deterioration of urban lakes, and remedial
measures. TSWM is a whole system approach the goal of which is to
maximize use and effectiveness of ecological techniques for control
at source. It is complementary to other approaches" maximizing
effectiveness of existing remedial and protection measures, and
reducing the need for introducing more expensive technologies to
maintain good l.ake quality.

Figure 1.1 TSWM Concept



FIGURE 1.2
FIRST LAKE WATERSHED
LOWER SACKVlLLE. N.S.
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Figure 2.2
Calibration Curve for SWMM - Storm of July 30, 1993



TP, IP & Flow vs Time Storm 6
Control Area, First Lake 'Drive
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Figure 3.1
Time Series of TP, IP and Flow from the Control SW

for Storm 6 (very low flow)
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